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Tahoe’s Summer Anniversary and Awards
Held Aug. 16-17 in South Lake Tahoe, Calif., the Summer
at Tahoe State Day Workshop treated attendees to a
light breakfast of fruit and muffins before starting their
Crafter’s Niche roombox projects. Gifts included an
upholstered chair and window. This is the 20th annual
workshop so everyone was treated to a splendid cake.
Congratulations to Mary Ann Van Buskirk, State Representative for Northern Nevada/
Tahoe, and her Tahoe Miniacs club for another great project and event. Mary Ann also
received the Regional Ambassador Award for her continued outstanding dedication to
NAME and the President's Award picked from all of NAME’s Ambassador Award
recipients across the U.S. Thank you to her and the award winners listed below for their
contributions as well as everyone who helps make NAME a strong organization!

— Connie Younker, Regional Coordinator

Margaret Gordus receiving
her Hall of Fame Award
from Connie Younker

Mary Ann Van Buskirk
receiving her Ambassador
Award from Connie Younker

Photo: D. Spring

Photo: D. Spring

Other NAME Region N-2 Awards
Youth Mentor awarded to: Karen Sesody
Rising Star awarded to: Chris Cordner
Hall of Fame awarded to: Margaret Gordus
Club of the Year awarded to: Mini-Cals
Helping Hands awards: JoAnne Conly, Jackie Rich, Darwin Spring, Chris Torres, Joyce Watanabe
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Regional CoordinAtor Report
“Time Flies When You’re Having Fun”—how true that is as I look
back on the last few months and realize it’s autumn already! We now
have a new Regional Coordinator Liaison, Harva Basinger from
Oklahoma, with thanks to Barbara Thornton-Hill for being a
temporary liaison. Leslie Swager is the new Club Liaison. Their
efforts make us a better running machine. Donations for auctions
and grab bags have become almost non-existent. Please contact me
if you or someone you know wants to do some early spring cleaning.
I have sent out a donation form to the State Representatives for
those interested and look for more donation information in the next
newsletter. Make sure you read the State Representative biographies
below. We are grateful to them and all our volunteers and I
recognized several with this year’s regional awards (Page One).
Thank you for continuing to make NAME a stronger organization!

Until the holidays,

Connie Younker

Suzanne
HarringtonCole

I’m your State Rep for the Fresno area.
I have been interested in miniatures
since I was a little girl—I think it must
be an extra gene we miniaturists have!
I started with collecting RenWal
furniture that fit into my tin house,
which is still in my collection. I hope I
kept all those pieces because they are
truly sought-after collector gems.
Besides the enjoyment of building
projects, it is the friendships that I have
gained throughout the years that I
treasure the most and consider priceless. I belong to the Tinker Belles Club
and have been a member since 1989.

Barbara
Fairbanks

I’m your State Rep for the East Bay and Tri-Valley area. I always say I was pulled into miniatures kicking and
screaming. That’s not really true. I jumped in with both feet and never looked back! My officemate used to bring
in miniatures to display, always interesting but I was content just to look. Then one memorable day in 2004, I
went on eBay to find my co-worker a gift. And there it was, the Greenleaf Buttercup—and it was only $20! It took
me about a year to complete, but by the end, I was hooked and have been ever since. The friend who got me
started took me to Folsom Fiesta and Rivercity Rendezvous where I learned techniques and began to see what
was possible. I learned how to electrify, use wallpaper paste, and work with fractions (I always thought math was
a waste of time!). My projects include a wizard’s den with a disappearing dragon, an Alice in Wonderland
boutique, and a Mexican cantina with furniture made from skewers. I have recently been working on Grandma’s
house (above) using Greenleaf’s Westville kit, a St. Patrick’s Day room box, and perfecting my flower-making
skills. The fun is the challenge of doing something different and improving my skills—that’s the magic of minis!
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Miniatures on
the Waterfront
Good Friends, Minis
and a Movie Actor

The Miniatures on the Waterfront show,
held June 15 at Stockton’s University Plaza
Waterfront Hotel, hosted almost 20 dealers
with many wonderful miniatures, even a
mini real estate row with easily the cheapest
square footage in California. Many thanks to
Leslie Flint for providing NAME a table! We
saw quite a few people with familiar faces.
Photos clockwise from top right: Barbara
Taplin, owner of the Elegant Dollhouse
shop; Laura Seibert graciously manning the
NAME table; real estate row; Linda Voorhees
at her table with artisan Don Silva; Huntley
House Miniatures’ porch with Dawn
Adams’ fisherman; Gloria Kent at her table
with LaVerne Munz; showroom with Peg’s
Dollhouse’s table in foreground; Dawn
Adams’ Clint Eastwood doll; The Itty Bittys
Club President Renate Winter in yellow and
Good Sam Show Chair Barb Jones in stripes;
N-2 Regional Coordinator Connie Younker
showing Dawn Cecil and Pattie Hong
her quarter-scale houses.
— Chris Cordner, State Rep

Show Coordinator
Leslie Flint
Photos courtesy of:
Huntley House Miniatures/Darwin Spring
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Editor’s
Corner

Happy AUTUMN!
Summer may be leaving us, but we have had a wonderful season of events where I
hope many of you have met new friends and shared your enjoyment of miniatures.
Besides highlighting those events for those who couldn’t attend, this newsletter issue
details many class and sale events in the N-2 region this season as well as information
on our newest NAME member shops—Dollhouses, Trains & More in Novato and
Huntley House Miniatures in Riverbank. The other NAME member shops in the N-2
region are Shellie’s Miniature Mania in San Carlos and the Elegant Dollhouse in
Sacramento. For the Winter issue out Dec. 1, I want to showcase NAME member
artisans in our region so please contact me if interested (ccvanya89@yahoo.com).
My goal is to provide some holiday shopping opportunities, while celebrating and
supporting the wonderful and remarkable talent we have out there. Thank you to all
who sent in news/photos and always feel free to send me things of miniature interest.

Here’s to another season of friends and fun with NAME,

Chris Cordner
CHAMPS DOLLHOUSE MINIATURE SHOW & SALE
September 6-7, Friday 5 to 9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
7007 Moeser Lane, El Cerrito, CA 94530
Admission: $6 Adult/$3 Child 5-12/Two-Day Pass $8
Door Prizes/Raffle/Ample Parking/Food Available
For more information, contact: Diane Walter
510-724-0587, jandi2000@aol.com, http://champsshow.com

SHELLIE’S MINI MANIA OPEN HOUSE PARTY & BOOK SIGNING
Saturday, Sept. 14, 2013, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Come for fun food, drinks, and goodies in San Carlos!
Meet Sue Perry-Hinkle from 12-3 p.m.

Signing her French Dollhouse Miniature Coloring Book

See Jim Marcus’ The McAllister Dollhouse
Rare, Handcarved, Circa 1975, and For Sale

Contact: Shellie Kazan, 650-593-4921/shelliesminis@msn.com

GOOD SAM
2013
Miniatures
Show, Exhibits,
and Classes

WOW! IT’S BAY AREA SHOWTIME AGAIN! The 17th annual CHAMPS Show is Sept. 6 from 5-9 and Sept. 7
from 10-4 in El Cerrito, put on by the Mini Dreamers. It is followed by the Good Sam Show Oct. 12 & 13 in
San Jose, also put on by area miniaturists. Check the shows out at http://champsshow.com and http://
goodsamshowcase.miniature.com for more information. The Friday workshops at Good Sam are exciting
this year and are on the web site. Your mailer with the Friday workshops should be on its way to your
doorstep by now as well. Exciting news is a donation of a huge estate from a local miniaturist, 17 buildings
that were furnished, over 100 lots to sell, from houses to stores, to things to put in them, mostly 1 inch
scale. They will be on sale Sept. 28 at 315 Digital in Morgan Hill from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The sale will be
your first chance to buy, and some things are from well known artists. As much as possible, things that do
not sell then will be brought to the show for sale. There are a few spots left in the Good Sam Academy of
Miniatures after the show, check on the Good Sam web site for those as well. It is going to be a great week. I
look forward to seeing you at CHAMPS and at GOOD SAM. CHAMPS benefits the Oakland Children’s Hospital and Good Sam benefits the PlaneTree Health Library. — Barb Jones, GOOD SAM CHAIRMAN, 408-257-9385
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NAME DAY 2013 EVENTS
“A Cart for All Reasons”
Come celebrate NAME Day by building and decorating your own cart! Each event is different so look closely at
the details. Please contact the coordinators to check there will be room for you and to learn more about lunch
details, kit fees and ordering, and activities such as door prizes and silent auctions. And above all, have fun!

Event Hosted By:

Event Hosted by:

By Small
Design

MiniCals and Through
the Looking Glass

Saturday, Oct. 5; 11 am — 5 pm
Arden-Dimick Library
891 Watt Ave., Sacramento, CA
$15 for NAME/$50 for non-NAME
Contact: Renate Winter
916-878-7598
renate1942@yahoo.com

Saturday, Oct. 5; 10 am — 4 pm
M&L Precision Machining Shop
315 Digital Dr., Morgan Hill, CA
$40 for NAME
Contact: Ruth Heisch
408-997-1004
grouchybeartoo@aol.com

Event Hosted By:

Event Hosted By:

Saturday, Oct. 19; 10 am — 4 pm
Suite A-23
1350 Hayes St., Benicia, CA
FEE TBD
Contact: Suzanne Harrington-Cole
707-647-1928
harringtoncole@att.net

Saturday, Oct. 5; 9 am — 3 pm
Hobbytown USA
102 E. Barstow Ave., Fresno, CA
No Fee
Contact: Barbara Fairbanks
559-907-6051
minimage1@gmail.com

Benicia Mini Magic

Tinker Belles

BAY AREA MINIATURISTS
POTLUCK & FLEA MARKET
Hosted by Wee Housers Mini Club

Saturday, November 16, 2013, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
College Heights Church,1150 W. Hillsdale Blvd., San Mateo, CA

$7 for preregistered; $9 at the door
Come to sell and shop and bring a potluck dish to share!
For more information, contact: Nancy Wantiez
4102 Mystic Court, Hayward, CA 94542
510-581-2356; wantiez@sbcglobal.net
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THE 21st ANNUAL

SUMMER AT TAHOE
STATE DAY WORKSHOP
AUGUST 15 and 16, 2014
SIERRA HOUSE ELEMENTARY
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, CA
SPONSORED BY TAHOE MINIACS

“SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF”
1:12 VINTAGE SHERIFF’S OFFICE ROOMBOX
JAIL CELL, DESK, CHAIR, POTBELLY STOVE, ROCKING CHAIR

PIZZA PARTY on FRIDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 15
$15 – GOOD FUN, GOOD FOOD, ROOMBOX-RELATED PROJECTS!

ROOMBOX WORKSHOP on SATURDAY, AUGUST 16
$75 – ROOMBOX PROJECT, BREAKFAST, LUNCH, GIFTS, MORE!

MAIL YOUR CHECK TO:
M. A. VAN BUSKIRK, PO BOX 14091, SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, CA 96151

QUESTIONS? MARY ANN – 530-573-3409 (work), 530-541-0891 (home)
LINDA – 530-541-1881 (home)
REGISTER EARLY, LIMITED ENROLLMENT, PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS OK

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.SUMMERATTAHOE.ORG

SEND REGISTRATION BELOW WITH YOUR CHECK
NAME _________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE ________________________________
PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE:

$75 WORKSHOP
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EMAIL _____________________________
$15 PIZZA PARTY

$90 BOTH EVENTS
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State Rep
Reports
the attendees. Some of our members took Barb Jones' power saw
Open Position
class in June and found it full of
South Bay/Peninsula great tips. Three members went to
the NAME National Convention,
MiniAttics: Our new cowith Brenda Hough the winner of a
presidents are Amber
Mary Englebreit Houseparty HelpSchwartz and Lynn Miller,
er, oddly a lunch pail project that
Calendar Keeper/Historian
we did before she became a memMarjorie Milani, Treasurer
Diane Phillips. Lynn has also ber. We elected Brenda as our new
president, Chris Torres as secreagreed to coordinate our Detary and Ruth Heisch continuing as
cember library display while
treasurer. We received a 35th anniCaryl Lepelley and Laura
Johnson are coordinating our versary certificate from the NAME
Good Sam exhibits, European office as Charter Club 293. Some of
us have been working on the GOOD
Christmas stalls in one-inch
SAM Charity Estate Sale on Sept.
and quarter-inch scales. We
voted to purchase a table saw 28 (Page 4). We are excited about
and a scroll saw for club use so next year's European kitchen twopart workshop, a "working clock”
we will be developing some
skills with power equipment. event and possibly an upholstered
chair. We are trying something difFour members attended the
ferent for June 2014 with
NAME National Convention
and were able to participate in Roundtable Day and are lining up
workshops, help with events, at least ten teachers, maybe five
classes in the morning and five after
and shop, shop, shop. There
lunch. If you are interested in being
was a wealth of quarter-inch
a teacher, please email me
items for sale. The hotel was
very large and very beautiful, (grouchybeartoo@aol.com). Look
for the Spring Fling Flea Market
and events were wellorganized. We are fortunate to and Pot Luck in March. We are
looking forward to our NAME Day
have such dedicated, hardworking mini people to make workshop (Page 5). — Ruth Heisch
large events so successful.
— Gerry Silberstein
Mini Cals: We had a treat in
May with a field trip to Huntley House Miniatures (Page
10). We took a handbag class
and Don Silva shared his love
of all things medieval. We
found some things to add to
our NAME Day accessories for
Photo Courtesy of Lynne Hoffman

Marin/Napa Valley
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Through the Looking Glass: We
continue to work with the MiniCals on our NAME Day creating
Christmas-themed kits and gifts
that will embellish and enhance
the peddler's cart (Page 5). Members are also putting together
their carts to display as samples.
We are looking forward to a fun
and creative day of sharing and
inspiration! We are also working
on preparations for the Girl Scout
workshop at Good Sam. State
Reps Lynne Hoffman and Barbara Adams in June invited local
club presidents to a luncheon at
Barbara's home where we shared
club activities and concerns.
Ruth Heisch, Karen Laisure
(Mini-Cals), and Lynn Miller
(MiniAttics) worked with Lynne
and Barbara (Through the
Looking Glass) on a tea tray and
folding stand kit by British artist
Jane Harrop (see photo). This
was a fun, productive day and we
hope to do it again! — Barbara
Adams and Lynne Hoffman

North Coastal
Redwood Small World: Our
members submitted Miniature
Arts entries for the 117th Humboldt County Fair held last August. Each day members demonstrated various projects and techniques for making miniatures.
Starting in October and running
through December, the club will
begin displaying our miniatures
at the library in Ferndale. Our
holiday-themed miniatures, Halloween and Christmas, are al-
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ways popular. This year we will
also display library-themed
room boxes, which we started at
a special workshop in April.
They are designed to look like
they are made from books and
the interiors are papered with a
wall-to-wall bookcase design. —
Sharon Spencer
for Joanne Grundhofer

East Bay/Tri-Valley

Fresno

Tinker Belles: Glendon Davis,
Mini Dreamers: We have a new
Kayanne Yung, and I drove to
website for the CHAMPS MiniaTucson for NAME National
ture Show (Page 4). The site inConvention (see photo); Terri
cludes the show information and
Millar and Marlene Foster althe dealer list, with hopes to include some photos of past shows. so went. We made it as far as
San Bernardino when my
Please send photos to Deb Lau
daughter called and said my
(deb@dragonflyintl.com). Food
husband had fallen and most
will be available and there is amlikely broke his hip. The family
ple parking. — Diane Walters
North Central
Benicia Mini Magic: We celebrat- took a poll and since there was
Our Little Mini Club: We’ve
ed everybody's birthdays in June, nothing I could do, please conbeen quietly working away on
with secret pal gifts and birthday tinue on to Tucson and have a
projects this summer as our
wishes. Some members of the club good time. The schedule for Namembers have been busy and I
participated in the "Unveiling of a tional was very different this
have been traveling to see fami- Dollhouse" event at the Benicia
time, having the big meeting
ly. Some of us expected to attend Museum in July, with Cindy
right after the opening lunch
the Summer at Tahoe State
Cooper giving a lecture and sever- was ok as it kept everyone
Day Workshop and I’ll have
al members displaying dollhouses there. A lot would have left, but
news for the next issue. If anythey held the souvenir until affrom various decades. The club
one in our area is interested in
was given the NAME Blue Ribbon ter the meeting. It was really a
joining a club, contact me (530Club Award for the past year. Hope great time seeing friends and
872-8787). — Margaret Gordus to see many of you at the CHAMPS sharing news. We have three
new members and several of us
Northern Nevada/Tahoe Miniature Show, finish off the
are signing up for the Online
summer with a miniature bang!
Tahoe Miniacs: We held our
Houseparty next year. I have
— Suzanne Harrington-Cole
Summer at Tahoe State Day
been to several of the Quarter
Workshop Aug. 16-17. We had a
Connection parties online and
great time together making our
they have been lots of fun. The
crafter's niche room box project
NAME board made me feel spe(Page 1). Not being ones to let
cial by awarding me a 25-year
grass grow beneath our feet, we
pin. I am certainly not the longhave decided on a project for the
est membership in our club but
2014 workshop. “Support Your
sure love that pin! Next up is
Our Little Mini Club Projects, Photo: M. Gordus
Local Sheriff” will be a vinour NAME DAY on Oct. 5
tage jail/sheriff’s office, with
and Good Sam (Page 4/5).
a cell, desk, chair, potbelly
— Barbara Fairbanks
stove, and rocking chair. We
have set the dates as Aug. 15Sacramento/
16 in South Lake Tahoe (Page
Central Valley
6). Please contact me (530Quarter Persuasion: Our
573-3409) or Linda Van
new quarter scale club has
Buskirk (530-541-1881)
finished the tree stump
for information or go to:
house and is working on a
www.summerattahoe.org.
N2 represents at NAME National Convention in Tucson (l-r):
Sharon Janssen (IL); Kayanne Yung (N2); Nancy Jeutter (IL) cute house from Miniature
— Mary Ann Van Buskirk
Glendon Davis (N2); State Rep Barbara Fairbanks (N2)
Collector's Oct-Nov 2010
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issue. Each lady is making the
same style of house, but each
house looks completely different
from the others. Some added a
second story, others just have a
loft. Mine is an autumn scene
where pumpkins, veggies, and
flowers are being sold, all in that
season's colors. It is the first
time some of us have ever cut a
house out from magazine drawings. We’re thinking about our
next project, perhaps a room in
an unusual container like a cookie tin or an old radio. We have
room for another member so
please contact me if interested
(peppermint_pattie@att.net).
We meet in member homes in
Nevada and Sacramento Counties. We have a great time talking
and working, plus great food. —
Pattie Hong and Darwin Spring
May Day Minis: We had our first
"start-up" meeting to get plans
together for the next Folsom Fiesta, with the workshop full already. So great to see so many
interested hula guys and gals!
You guessed it. The 2014 theme
is "Hawaii." — Karen Sandvick
By Small Design: We’re working
on designs for our NAME Day
carts. Patti Hong has made
aprons in our black and white
colors with the NAME colors
(red, yellow, and green) as accents, Connie Younker making special name tags (Page 5).
We also set up a miniature display at the Sacramento library
through October, with plans to
set up a display at the Winters
Library later this year. Their
large display case can showcase several dollhouses and
room boxes. — LaVerne Munz

Gold Country Petal Pushers:
Our miniature plant and flowers
club is working on a garden scene
this year using the colors and
inspiration of Kim Jacobs'
calendar pictures. Birdhouses, a
building facade, a shed, trees,
garden art and lots and lots of
plants and flowers will be included in our project. Every May, our
club has our annual Christmas
party (because December is just
too busy). We bring three flowers
for each member and we play the
"pirate" game for a planting
container. Then we spend the
rest of the meeting arranging our
plants and flowers in our
containers, and we eat a lot too!
— Barbara Thornton-Hill
Itty Bittys: Our club had some set
-backs when we lost a few members, including Jody Maple to
cancer, with her estate donated in
part to NAME. We will miss her as
she gifted us not only with her
passion for the Irish but her fine
needlework. With so many mixed
emotions, how could we continue
without their input and experience? Despite our losses, we are
still active, keeping our club small

but mighty! Our club has put
on a display at a library in the
Sacramento area and we are
planning more in the future. We
have also voted to do a teacup
project for 2014. Who could
resist such a wonderful project?
— Renate Winter

San Francisco/
Northern Peninsula

We had a wonderful first-ever
Mid-Summer Fever Parking Lot
Sale at Dollhouses, Trains &
More in July with a NAME table,
estate vendors, dollhouse auction, and a NAME member discount for DTM purchases. I am
hoping to continue this as an
annual event (fingers crossed!)
so I thank the many NAME members and mini enthusiasts who
came out such as Regional Coordinator Connie Younker who
coordinated this event with DTM
as well as State Reps Darwin
Spring, Suzanne HarringtonCole, and Lynne Hoffman. DTM
minis manager and new NAME
member Terezinha Justino has
just formed a club for the San
Francisco/North Bay Area so
please contact her if you are
interested in joining (415-8830388) or if you would like to
attend a DTM monthly workshop coming up (Page 11). I
am planning a less traditional
club open to people who work
in different scales, hopefully
train folks, artists, and others
who make and use miniatures
for scenes. Please contact me if
you are interested in joining or
know someone who would be
DTM Parking Lot Sale: Ladies in Blue
(ccvanya89@yahoo.com).
(l-r) LaVerne Munz, Laura Seibert
Renate Winter, Photo: Darwin Spring
— Chris Cordner
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The Wonderful Wizard of Riverbank
Don Silva’s Magical Miniature World
If Dorothy could return to Oz, no doubt she would head down
a beautifully done yellow brick road to Riverbank, Calif.,
where she would visit another wizard of sorts—miniaturist
Don Silva who conjures up delightful cottages and other
structures at Huntley House Miniatures, where his work is
on display with the support of friend, shop owner, and fellow
skilled miniaturist Richard Huntley (pictured below with
Don’s remarkable castle). Don, a former building contractor,
is renowned for his mastery in many areas but particularly
stonework using paper clay, woodworking, aging, and
landscaping. Besides creating charming scenes, he makes
authentic-looking period pieces such as a stockade, a
guillotine, and other spooky items just in time for Halloween.
Don is a true treasure of the N-2 miniature world, providing
us a unique opportunity to see his work in person and to
take his classes. We also get to inspire new generations
of miniaturists with a visit to the wonderful wizard of
Riverbank, letting them peek behind the curtain to see why
we and Don love our little magical worlds so much.

— Chris Cordner, State Rep
Photos Courtesy of Huntley House Miniatures

Huntley House Miniatures
Building Supplies,
Kits, Furniture,
Accessories &
Artisan Minis
Repairs &
Remodeling
Estate Sales &
Purchases

Welcome to Our New
NAME Member Shop!
3332 Santa Fe Street
Riverbank, CA 95367
Fri. – Sun. 10 am – 7 pm
Mon. – Thurs. 5 pm – 7 pm
Other times by appointment
For more information:
www.huntleyminiatures.com
209-863-0160/hhminiatures@yahoo.com
Page 10

Custom Dollhouses
& Roomboxes
$10 Make-N-Take
Drop-in Class
Saturdays, 12-5pm
Open to special
group classes
and children 10 & up

SMALL TALK

Dollhouses,
Trains & More
Contact Information

Welcome to our new
NAME Member Shop!

South Bay/Peninsula

NAME

PO Box 69
Carmel, IN 46082-0069
317-571-8094
name@miniatures.org

Regional Coordinator
Connie Younker
PO Box 665
Loomis, CA 95650
916-663-9592
olposminis@att.net

Lynne Hoffman
408-257-7624
lynneandkatie@yahoo.com
Barbara Adams
408-264-8683
gingerbreadbarb@yahoo.com

East Bay/Tri-Valley
Suzanne Harrington-Cole
harringtoncole@att.net

Events Coordinator

Fresno

Barbara Thornton-Hill
13707 No. Bloomfield Rd.
Nevada City, CA 95959
bathca@gmail.com

Barbara Fairbanks
4698 N. Zediker Ave
Sanger, CA 93657
559-875-2357
minimage1@gmail.com

North Coastal

Hawaii

Joanne Grundhofer
524 13th St.
Fortuna, CA 95540
707-725-5049

Naomi Losch
972 Kainui Dr.
Kailua, HI 96734
nlosch@hawaii.rr.com

N. Central
(Chico/Redding)

San Francisco/
N. Peninsula

DTM Owner Linda Becker
has revamped her minis section
and created a new crafting space
where Sunday workshops are held
at 11 am, 1 pm, and 3 pm monthly
at 300 Entrada Drive, Novato, Calif.
— Chris Cordner, State Rep

September 29

Margaret Gordus
2364 Joseph Ct.
Paradise, CA 95969
530-872-8787
gmgordus@hotmail.com

Chris Cordner
1330 Bush St. #7-N
San Francisco, CA 94109
571-241-1016
ccvanya89@yahoo.com

Northern Nevada/
Tahoe

Sacramento/
Central Valley

Mary Ann Van Buskirk
2639 So. Lake Tahoe Blvd.
So. Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
530-541-0891
mavb2003@yahoo.com

Halloween Trick-or-Treat Project

Darwin Spring
2025 28th St. #209
Sacramento, CA 95818
916-236-7005
dspring1004@sbcglobal.net

October 27

Thanksgiving Feast Project

November 17

Christmas Tree Project

December 29

New Year’s Eve Project

Regional
For more information:
Website DTM Minis Manager Terezinha
415-883-0388

www.nameregionn2.org/namen2.html
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NAME N-2 Regional Calendar
September 6-7, 2013
CHAMPS Charity Show and Sale
El Cerrito, CA

October 11-18, 2013
Good Sam Show and Academy
San Jose & Morgan Hill, CA

September 14, 2013
Shellie’s Open House Party & Book Signing
San Carlos, CA

November 16, 2013
Wee Housers Potluck/Flea Market
San Mateo, CA

September 28, 2013
Good Sam Estate Sale
Morgan Hill, CA

April 22-27, 2014
NAME Online Houseparty
Your Computer, Your Home

October 5, 2013
NAME DAY 2013: A Cart for All Reasons
Various Areas around Northern CA

August 15-16, 2014
NAME Summer at Tahoe Workshop
South Lake Tahoe, CA

N.A.M.E.
PO Box 69
Carmel, IN 46082

